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Honor Societies
Will pledge
Eight Seniors

With the election of eight seniors to 
National Catholic Honor Societies, 

Kappa Gamma Pi and Delta Epsilon 
Sigma, comes also an announcement 
of the organization of a Florida chap
ter of the former society.

The senior pledges include: Doris 
Gleason, Jean Travnikar, Rosemarie 
Wilson and Phyllis Gray, who were 
elected to Kappa Gamma Pi; and 
Rachael Warner, Elsa Burrows, Shirley 
Rees and Lily Militello who were chos
en for the Beta Zeta chapter o£ the 
Delta Epsilon Sigma.

The new members of Kappa Gamma 
Pi met with Mrs. Arthur True, Jr., 
sponsor of the new chapter, on campus 
Sunday, February 23. Sister Mary Dor
othy, O. P., Dean, other faculty mem
bers, and nine former Florida mem
bers of the national society were also 
present to assist in the organization of 
the chapter. Frances Munroe Sliger 
was the only Barry alumna present; 
for the only other resident Floridian 
member, Pat MacGill, is at present 
in New York City.

Qualifications for Kappa Gamma Pi 
pledges include grades which lead 
to graduation with distinction, two 
year enrollment at the nominating 
college, and outstanding leadership in 
extra-curricular activities; the last be
ing an outstanding requirement.

Candidates to Delta Epsilon Sigma 
are selected on the basis of effective 
scholarship, and the words of the rit
ual of admission to the society, “be
speaking at once a superior rating by 
the teaching staff through the medium 
of grades attained, and indications of 
a capacity to make learning effective 
by bringing the princoples of Catholic 
philosophy to bear upon the problems 
of a modern free society.”

Seniors Initiate 
Class Tradition, 
Ring Blessing

Senior Class day was celebrated for 
the first time February 13, and has 
been established as an annual tra
dition. The blessings of the Seniors’ 
rings and pins took place immediately 
after Mass, and a “day of triumph” fol
lowed.

Promising young authors loomed 
high on Barry’s horizon on February 
13. Many favorite songs were revised, 

■' given new words dedicated by or to 
the Seniors— as well as a dramatic skit 
given by same on this.

Dee Gleason and Colleen Gillen took 
the spotlight with the majroity of 
Senior songs to their credit, while 
Gwen Volckening and Grace and Janny 
Schaeffer collaborated on the highly 
enjoyed “Bell Bottom Trousers” com
position dedicated to the Sophomores. 
Elsa Burrows composed the new 
words to the song for the juniors

The junior ditty, to “I’ll See You In 
My Dreams” was the brainchild of 
Rosie Naef; the sophomore’s tricky 
combination was composed by Mary 
Lou Ragen and Betty Jo Kuntz. Janet 
mcDevitt and Mary T. McHugh edited 
the freshmen’s “You’re a Big Class 
Now.”

Dede Shryock came forth with an 
almost unknown talent to write the 
script for the highly enjoyable comedy 
skit presented by the seniors at 5:00 
*n Stella Matutina.

Her now memorable characters, who 
appeared in the direct and very amus- 
lng opposites included, if you will re
member : the daughters of present 
Barry Seniors; Janet Athy, Kitty .Mc
Goldrick, Jody Weisenberger, Shirley 
Rees, Carleen Pope, Dee Gleason, Eil
een Meyers, Jean Travnikar, and Elizab
eth Haughton-James; their older 

selves, Meri Turrentine, Margaret Dun
smore, and Lily Militello; Mr. Sloan, 

» Bobbie Streckfus; the maid, Gwen 
v olckening, and last but not least, 
Sister” Connie Gillig!

To make an enjoyable day (nobody 
minded a little rain) even more en
joyable, the Home Economics Department 

 cooked a special dinner which 
brought sighs of comfort from more 
than one pleased customer.
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Rachael Warner sings the role of Christus. She is supported by, left to right, Theresa Walton, Janith Schaefer, Shirley 
Rees, Rosemarie Wilson, Barbara Hannon, Janet Athy, Grace Schaefer, and Geraldine Condon.

Critics Acclaim Final Concert 
Of Little Symphony's First Season

s cholastic 
Disputation  
Is Feature

A scholastic disputation will be the 
feature of the annual observance of 
the feast of Saint Thomas Aquinas, pa
tron of Catholic educational institu
tions.

“Man acting humanly acts for an 
ultimate end at least virtually” will 
be the thesis discussed in the disputa
tion to be presented before the student 
body and faculty members the evening 
of March 6 in Stella Matutina hall.

Carlene Pope will preside as chair
man, and Rachael Warner will be the 
defender. Janet Athy, Shirley Rees, 
and Rita Shryock are the objectors to 
the thesis.

On the morning of March 7, the feast 
of St. Thomas, the student body will 
attend a high Mass in academic attire.

The Rev. Cyril W. Burke, O. P., Sis
ter Mary Jane, O. P., and Sister Agnes 
Cecile, O. P. are the faculty advisers 
to this program which is observed an
nually at Barry.

V

RACHAEL WARNER

Thank You
The Sodality wishes to convey a 

special note of thanks to the follow
ing patrons of the Sodality Valentine 
formal Saturday night, February 15: 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Walton, Mr. and Mrs. F. J Heilos, 
Mr. H. V. Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Condon, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kuntz, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lamaistro, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Savage, Mr. Roy P. Murphy, 
Judge and Mrs. J. A . Dunn, Mrs. Rob
ert I. Hackett, Mr. and Mrs. Shelby 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Claus Senghaas,

The Barry Little Symphony, direct
ed by Bower Murphy, played its third 
and final concert of the initial season 
February 10, in Stella Matutina Hall.

Pronounced by critics the finest con
cert of the series, the all-women string 
orchestra was said to have developed 
progressively through the winter and 
contributed immensely to the ever
growing popularity for the art.

Irene Rosenberg, 19-year-old guest 
pianist from New York, was heralded 
for her exquisite piano portions in 
the Haydn “Concerto in D major,” 
with the symphony. Her interpretation 
was warm and sparkling and the orch
estra’s support augmented the appreci
ation for the score.

Other orchestral offerings from the 
classic period were the Wilhelm ar
rangement for strings of Bach’s “Air 
for the G String,” and the allegro from 
the Third Sonata of Handel for piano
forte and violin, arranged by George 
Dasch.

Departing from the seventeenth and 
eighteenth century music, the orches
tra presented Eugene Goossen “Min
iature Fantasy for String Orchestra,”

Forty Students 
MakeDean’sList; 
R. w arner Leads

Heading the Dean’s list with a 2.87 
average, Rachael Warner, senior, was 
followed in a close second and third 
place by Mary Louise Beu tenmuller, 
freshman, with 2.78, and Barbara Han
non, junior, with 2.70.

Eleven honor students represented 
Miami and Miami Beach: Rachael War
ner, Vivian Decker, Muriel Welsh, 
Joyce Nolan, Mary Jane Mills, Kath
leen Stroud, Georgia Cain Gussow, 
Betty Saunders, Charlotte Holme, Eil
een Meyers, and Velma Bodee.

Other Floridians on the honor roll 
include Mary Louise Be utenmuller, 
Barbara Hannon, Phyllis Gray, Janet 
McDevitt, Grace Schaefer, Janith 
Schaefer, Jean Dawson, Gwendolyn 
Volckening, Marjorie Loeffler, Adelia 
McInarnay, Patricia Cunning, Elsa 
Burrows, Yvonne Hickey, Rose Marie 

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sterling S. Rees, Mr. and Mrs. 
P McGoldrick and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Travnikar.

and “St. Paul’s Suite” by Gustave 
Holst.

Miss Rosenberg, in her solo group, 
interpreted— with beauty and delicate 
technique the F major and F minor 
Etudes by Chopin, and then turned 
to the well-loved “Clair de Lune” by 
Debussy and “The Hunt” by Paganini- 
Liszt. As encores she chose Mana- 
Zucca’s brilliant “Valse Brilliante” and 
the C sharp minor and E flat minor 
preludes from a Gershwin suite.

After having been acclaimed for ex
cellent playing in the last concert, 
Ruth Hollstein, flutist, returned to 
score words of praise for her exquis
itely played “Syrinx“ for solo flute 
by Debussy.

ROSEMARY NAEF

j uniors elect 
ro sem a ry  n aef

Taking over the reins of the junior 
class, Rosemary Naef has been elected 
to follow Pat Organ as president of 
the class of ’48.

Rosemary, who formerly attended 
Webster College, St. Louis, transferred 
to Barry last September. Since her 
arrival on campus she has been active 
in athletic, social and scholastic circles. 
Her average for the past semester made 
her eligible for the Dean’s list, and 
her vivacious personality has made 
her one of the school cheerleaders. 
She is also art editor of the Angelicus 
staff.

Majoring in home economics, Rose
mary hopes to be a dietician and do 
graduate work at Columbia University.

Choir To Sing 
Passion Oratorio 
In Concert Series

The annual Oratorio of the Passion 
by Sister Mary Denise, O. P., will be 
presented March 10, by the Co Jesu 
choir as the fourth program in the 
current series sponsored by the Barry 
Little Symphony association. Sister 
Rose Therese will direct the perform
ance.

The role of the Christus will be sung 
by Janet Athy, senior with Geraldine 
Condon in the supporting role of Peter.

In the order of their appearance, John 
will be sung by Mary Jane Mills, 
Thomas by Norma Lynch, Judas by 
Therese Walton, the High Priest by 
Barbara Hannon, Pilate by Therese 
Walton, Servant Girl by Shirley Rees, 
Wicked Thief by Rachael Warner, Good 
Thief by Shirley Rees, First Soldier 
by Jane Dexter, and Second Soldier by 
Charlotte Amidon.

Several performances have been 
scheduled for the oratorio to be sung 
at St. Ann’s in West Palm Beach and 
at the Coral Gables Woman’s Club, nec
essitating a double cast.

Several performances have been 
scheduled for the oratorio to be sung 
at St. Ann’s in West Palm Beach and 
the Coral Gables Woman’s Club, neces
sitating a double cast.

In the second cast the Christus will 
be sung by Rachael Warner. Geraldine 
Condon will sing Peter; Mary Rose Wor
rell, John; Janet Athy, Judas; Char
lotte Amidon, High Priest; Jane Dex
ter, Pilate; Norma Lynch, Good Thief; 
Janet Athy, Wicked Thief; Margene 
Johnson, First Soldier; and Rosemarie 
Wilson, Second Soldier.

Rev. C .W . Burke 
Delegate to D. R. 
dedication

Colegio Santo Domingo, the first 
school to be built outside the United 
States by the Sisters of St. Dominic, 
was dedicated February 12 by Mon
signor Pittini, Archbishop of the Dio
cese of Santo Domingo and primate 
of the Indies.

One hundred and eighty students 
cang the dedicatory Mass at which 
representatives from Puerto Rico, 
Cuba, and the United States attended. 
The Rev. Cyril Burke, O. P., chaplain 
at Barry, was among the representa
tives from the United States.

The 22-acre site for the new school 
was founded two years ago by Mother 
Mary Gerald, Monsignor William 
Barry and Archbishop Pittini, and is 
located on one of the highest hills in 
Ciudad Trujillo. This city was selected 
because the Dominican Republic is a 
land closely associated with the re
ligious order founded by Saint Domin
ic Guzman in the thirteenth century 
under the name of Order of Preachers.

The grades run from the fourth to 
the ninth, but each year it is planned 
to add a higher grade and drop a 
lower one until eventually the institu
tion is a combined junior and senior 
high school.

Trapp Family Singers 
Appear in Concert

Barry College students and faculty 
members heard in concert the Trapp 
Family, that unique little group which 
has appeared in great concert halls 
all over America. Billed as the Trapp 
Family Singers, nine of the family 
members gave a closed concert of rare 
old church and folk music February 
23 at eight o’clock in Stella Matutina 
lounge.

The first five numbers on the pro
gram, Lenten chants and hymns, were 
sung by the entire group ac cappella 
style. Included v#ere Palestrina’s 
“Pueri Hebraeorum,” “Tenebrae fac- 
tae sunt” by Eberlin, “Crux fidelis” 
by King John IV of Portugal, Mozart’s 
“Ave Maria” and “Surrexit pastor 
bonus”by Orlando di Lasso.

Then followed two short movements 
from “Trio Sonata” by Telemann, 
played on ancient flutes, viola da 
gamba, and spinet. An adagio and al
legro were performed by Werner von 
Trapp on the six-stringed viol da 
gamba.

A change in tempo came next with 
“Now is the Month of Maying,” by 
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Christophers 
In Colleges?

“ I am the vine, you arc the branches.”
Every Catholic college student is familiar 

with this text. However, many fail to real
ize the activity required of a healthy, living 
branch. To be a branch means also to pro
duce blossoms— blossoms which reflect the 
life given it by the vine.

In other words, we must all be '‘Christo
phers" bringing Christ into our daily lives 
in a very positive way. Though it may be 
impossible now to do great works that will 
reach many people, there are countless little 
things that will bring Christ dwelling in our 
hearts to our neighbors. For instance, there 
is the opening of a door or holding it until 
the person behind you catches up; waiting a 
second til the other girl opens her mailbox 
or just a friendly smile to those you meet.

Then, too, a word at times about a re
ligion subject, and most important of all, 
bringing the names of Jesus and Mary into 
our conversations would help, for often, 
even in Catholic circles, we forget that we 
are bearers of Christ— Christophers.

As Father Keller mentioned during his 
visit here, an essential work of “Christo
phers” is the apostolate of prayer. Father 
Farrell brought out in the retreat that the 
modern trend seems to disregard God, and 
consequently, prayer, which is the homage 
due Him.

To pray for those who forget or deny 
Him is something we can do in a heartfelt 
Ave.

Yes, Catholic college students can be real 
“ Christophers” truly representing the rich 
heritage of hundreds of years of education 
and Christianity. And in coming back to 
the apostolate of smiling, there is a verse 
that says:

“ / /  you smile another smiles. And soon 
there are miles and miles of smiles because 
you smiled.1'

All begun because a Christopher remem
bered Christ.

“That truth May 
not Perish from 
The Earth

“ In the shoreless, storm-harrowed ocean 
of the press of the world and its various 
philosophies of life, the Catholic press would 
stand as a seer and a prophet." These words 
of the Holy Father summarize the respon
sibilities of Catholic readers as well as 
writers.

Today Catholics are forced to read the 
secular newspapers because there are no 
others to keep them informed on life's de
velopments. The chief aim of such publica
tions is to report the news, whether it be 
morally good or evil, beautiful or ugly. 
However, it is not necessary for anyone to 
be ignorant of the truth for Catholic journ
als can be used as tools to separate the 
grain from the straw.

The two main functions of the Catholic 
press are: (1) to disseminate Catholic 
news; and (2) to serve as a guide and inter
preter through the maze of life. This latter 
task is infinitely more important, for only 
the Catholic press can fight the evils of 
secularism, demonstrated in “ neutral journ
alism." The Catholic editor must therefore 
assume the responsibility of teacher and 
counselor. His work is to propagate light 
and cast it into the darkness surrounding 
this Godless world.

Regardless of its journalistic perfection, 
the Catholic publication is without value 
unless intelligently used as a divining rod 
to uncover truth. In this month dedicated 
to the Catholic press it is well to remember 
that its success or failure depends upon the 
readers. Without suport Catholic journalism 
will never become the weapon it was created 
to be. The Catholic press cannot remain 
unheard: it must proclaim to all the world 
that the voice of truth will no longer be 
stifled in the clamour of life!

m

W hy not CATHOLIC BOOKs

Our Lady In 
Antarctica

When the slowly moving sands of time 
have covered this wondrous twentieth cen
tury of ours, many monuments to its great
ness will remain standing for posterity. 
Among these lasting momentoes will be a 
marker, erected somewhere on the bleak 
and barren shores of Antarctica by a mem
ber of Rear Admiral b yrd’s Expedition, 
“ Operation High Jump” which reads: “ On 
this pot, to the greater glory fo God and 
peace on earth among men, was offered up 
the first holy mass heard on the continent 
Antarctica.”

'I’he erection of this inscription should 
mean a two-fold spark of pride for every 
Barry Sodalist. First because it marks a 
step ahead in “ active Catholicity;” second 
because it is the work of a friend of Barry 
College, Lt. Comdr. J. P. Menster, now- 
senior chaplain of Operation High Jump.

Yes, Father Menster, who in years past 
brought laughter and gaity to the Barry 
campus with his Opa Locka “ boys” and his 
accordian, is now' doing a little different 
job for God.

“ Father Menster said he would ask . . . 
for the permission to name a section of 
the continent in honor of the Virgin Mary,” 
according to the n e w York Times. New 
horizons for that wonderful slogan “ Ad 
Jesum Per Mariam!” Sodalists— what a 
triumph!

News like this warms the heart— but 
there is also an item, hard to take, which 
it seems fitting to point out. Ironically 
enough, below the article quoted above, ap
peared another telling of the refusal of 
Russian authorities to allow American sold
iers in Russian occupied zones the sacred 
privilege of singing Christmas carols on

Catholic Books 
Are Good, Too

There is no doubt that the perfect sac
rifice for Lent is the offering of daily 
Mass. As a help to a more intense Catholic 
life during this season, however, we should 
work on our thinking habits, too.

We can begin today to know Him better 
through His saints and disciples. Now is 
the time to catch up on that spiritual reading 
we’ve been neglecting. Those religious vol
umes were not put in the library for shelf- 
fillers or book report sources. So instead of 
spending all our free time in conversation 
or with secular magazines, why not get 
acquainted wdth a saint’s life or a Catholic 
periodical? That hour on the deck would 
to God by reading some inspiring Catholic 
be doubly profitable if we dedicated it 
fiction or poetry.

Meditation may be rather difficult for 
some of us and that is where books are in
valuable. For, aided by a skillful author, 
our thoughts will turn more readily to God 
and His standards.

Many books by Catholic authors and 
with Catholic themes are available in the 
Barry College Library. A list containing 
those with the most student-reader appeal 
apears elsewhere on this page. Surely we 
can find time for at least one. Let’s really 
go spiritual this Lent

Christmas Eve.
These two situations represented the 

triumph of opposing forces— the Prince of 
Peace and the Prince of Darkness. Both 
situations need our prayers— that the Light 
may overcome the Darkness in such a con
flict. Pray, sodalists— Mary can hardly re
fuse aid for countries that bear her name—  
from students who carry her banner.

Sug g ested Lenten Reading List
BIOGRAPHY NOVELS

Vocation of Aloysius Ganzaga by Cyril 
C. Martindale, S. J.

St. Catherine of Siena, by Johannes Jor
gensen

St. Dominic and II is Work, by Pierre Man
donnet, O. P.

Life of St. Francis of Assisi, by Father 
Cuthbert, O.S.F.C.

Saint Among Savages, by Francis Xavier 
Talbot. S. J.

Soeur Therese of Lisieux, the Little Flower 
of j e sus, by T. N. Taylor.

St. Thomas Aquinas, by Gilbert K. Chest
erton.

According to the Pattern, by Katherine Bur
ton.

John Henry Newman, by John Moody.
Damien the Leper, by John Farrow.
An American Woman, by Father Feeney.
The Man Who Got Even With God, by 

Father Raymond.
The Family Who Overtook Christ, by 

Father Raymond.

This Bread, by Rosemary Buchanan.
The w orld, the Flesh and Father Smith, 

by Bruce Marshall.
Celestial Homespun, by Katherine Burton. 
Sorrow Built A Bridge, by Katherine Bur

ton.
Paradise Planters, by Katherine Burton. 
His Dear Persuasion, by Katherine Burton. 
The Citadel, by A. J. Cronin.
The Green Years, by A. J. Cronin.
The Keys of the Kingdom, by A. J. Cronin. 
7 he Scarlet Lily, by Edward Murphy, S.S.J. 
Song of Bernadette, by Franz Werfel.
These Two Hands, by E. J. Edwards. 
w h ite Fire, by E. J. Edwards.
Brother Petroc's Return, by S. M. C.
/  he Mass of Brother Michel, by Michael 

Kent.
The Blazed Trail, by Stewart White.
A ot Built With Hands, by Helen C. White. 
A Watch in the Night, by Helen C. White. 
-H the m orning Rises, by Van Sweringen. 
White n o on, by Van Sweringen.
By What Authority? by Robert Hugh Ben

son,.

Five feet (perhaps 4 ft. I l >4 is. though 
she hates to admit it) Jody Weisenberger 
the Barry Bombshell, made her debut Pmo 
the world 22 years ago in indianapolis.

Bright-eyed jody 
causes an uproar on 
campus with her fam-
our characterizations.
her animated stories, 
and her sparkling 
wit.

She won't let us 
“ scoop" the class book 
o n after-graduation
plans, but it’s the in
nocent bystander’s bet 
that she'll be packing 

them in as the current woman comedienne 
of ’48.

* * *

Black-haired, brown-eyed, vivacious 
Anne Criado was born in New York City 
20 years ago, attended high school in Ja
maica and spent her 
freshman year at 
Brooklyn’s St. Jos
eph’s College. Anne 
came to Barry as a 
sophomore and hopes 
to work for the New 
York Police Depart
ment’s Juvenile Aid 
Bureau after gradua
tion.

Typically American 
f r o m  her favorite 
“ victuals”— hamburgers and onions— to 
ths special “ interests” she holds in China 
and Wisconsin, Anne is House Council sec
retary and one of Barry’s most active mem
bers.

* * *

Blonde, petite Iola Thacker was born in 
Akron, Ohio 19 years ago and has been a 
Miamian for the past thirteen or fourteen 

years.
Majoring in home 

economics with an 
eye to the clothing or 
teaching fields, Iola 
is an unassuming, 
conscientious worker 
for whom we predict 
a successful career— 
if she chooses to have 
one!

She laughingly gives 
us the most original 

answer we’ve had yet to the question “ Do 
yau have a favorite meal?” Iola s is the 
one between lunch and dinner

* * *

f all, lanky, blue-eyed Joyce Nolan, orig
inally from Cincinnati, Ohio, currently of 
Miami Beach, grins 
mischievously a n d  
says— “ I'm in earn
est”— and means it !

One of the e.b.s of 
Barry, and also one 
of its personality gals,
“ Jerce” co-heads the 
office of vice-presi
dent of Barry’s fresh
man class, and plans 
to be a radio drama
tist after graduation.

Angelicus
A monthly -publication edited and managed 

by the students of 
B A R R Y  c o l l e g e

MIAM I, FLORIDA

s t a f f
Editor-in-Chief .................................. . Anne Criado
Associate Editors ........... ...................... Joyce N olan,

Lorraine Howard, Joan Coleman
Business Manager ............ ........................  Velma Bodee
Circulation ................ . Elizabeth Haughton-James,

Marianne Moesta
Art D epartment Rosemary neaf, Joan Hozza
Reporters: Charlotte Amidon, Mary Jane Mills, 
Marion Roberts, Jean Travnikar, Velma Bodee, 
Joan Vana, Patricia Young, Esther Seegert, Jeanne 
Munger, Marilynn Convery.



A A n g e l i c u s P ace  T h r ee

Vocation Week 
To fe ature Talks 
On Professions

What the future holds has been puz- 
z];ng many Barry students. Perhaps 
,j,js question will be answered during 
Vocation week, March 9-16, when speaker

s from many walks of life will be 
invited to speak on various professions.

Arrangements are being made to 
have representatives from such fields 
aS medicine, nursing, the home and 
•he religious state discuss these fields 
wjth the student body.

According to the reports made at 
the council meeting of Our Lady’s 
Sodality, the Valentine formal held 
Feb. 15 was a huge success, financially 
and socially.

Discussions on Family Life will be 
held at the general Sodality meeting, 
February 26. The Rev. Cyril W. Burke, 
will speak on home and family life; 
his talk will be followed by an open 
forum, in which students may ask 
those questions which are pertinent 
to this subject.

The Catholic Truth committee’s book 
raffle will be held at the next general 
sodality meeting, with a subscription 
to the Catholic Book of the Month 
club as the prize. This committee is 
also planning a crusade for the “Big 
Six,”—d aily Mass, Communion, sta
tions of the Cross, ejaculations, rosaries 
and visits during the season of Lent.

The Publicity committee is preparing 
posters for the clothes drive, and also 
for the daily “Big Six.” A  short story 
contest is also to be sponsored under 
the auspices of this committee.

The Social Life committee is present
ing a skit entitled “Accentuate the 
Positive” at the general sodality 
meeting.

Catholics In History 
Subject of Lecture 
Bv Katherine Burton

The history of Catholic activity in 
America as well as the need of Cath
olic ideals in modern books was stres
sed by Katherine Burton, author, at 
her lectures on campus February 11-12.

In her lecture before the student 
body, Mrs. Burton emphasized the need 
of Christian morality in modern liter
ature. She termed the modern book 
as being “amoral, rather than immo
ral.” The lack of morals rather than 
the misuse of Christian principles.

Her views on the writing of biogra
phy were expressed in her lecture for 
those students interested in English 
literature and creative writing. Mrs. 
Burton expressed a desire for the in
clusion of a source in writing biography 
in the curriculum of colleges and uni
versities.

a l u m n a e  n e w s
Cupid goes berserk after the turn of 

the year and along came announce
ments of the engagements of Gloria 
Goike to A l Galiano of Boston; Joann 
Fehrenbacher to Bob Scully of Joliet, 
and Marilyn Bursick to Jack Staudt of 
Grosse Pointe, Michigan. News of the 
marriage of Connie Cobo to Jim Ken
nedy February 19 comes from Key 
West, and that of Jean Ann Doherty to 
Thomas Michael O’Brien February 15.

Patricia MacGill is living up to a 
comment she made within this report
er’s vicinity last year. “I’m going to 
New York to work for Sheed and 
Ward, but, they don’t know it yet,” 
she said, and so she is. Best of luck 
to you, in the best of publishing com
panies, Pat!

Eleanor Lockwood is doing office 
work in Atlanta and plans to go on 
with her singing shortly.

Pat Shipe is at Trinity College in 
Washington, D. C. while Jean Gross is 
attending G. W .. University there.

Florence Hodde Patton sent the 
“guess who?” valentines in case any
one is still trying to find out.

Mary Eileen Leonard is a lab-tech
nician in Charleston, S. C. Mary Louise 
Kelly is in nurse’s training school in 
Louisville.

Betty Webb of Delray Beach model
ed at the Patio there this month in 
the style show sponsored by the Junior 
Women’s Club.

Sylvia LaTour will be married Feb
ruary 28, and she and her husband 
will be in Miami March 1 on their way 
to New York.

Alice gazes in astonishment at the Red Queen as (lie White Rabbit winds his 
watch. marlyn Rees plays the Red Queen; marilu Gray, Alice: Kitty Stroud, the 
White Rabbit.

Di,kampus kapers
Gerry Mudd headed north for Wash

ington and Lee fancy dress ball . . . 
Marty Schmitz sure enjoys day hop
ping from Hollywood to Barry every 
day in that bright green Buick . . .  It 
looks as if knitting has passed the fad 
stage . . . it’s now an ol’ Barry cus
tom . . . Someone’s gotten mixed up 
on the campus locale . . . those ani
mals listed for riding (namely ostrich
es, elephants, kangaroos, etc.,) are not 
found loose in this vicinity . . .  At Mi
ami U.’s Kappa Sigma dance: Mary 
Lou Schoolmeester, Lynn Tadrowski, 
Chris Sheffer, Mad Held, Lorraine 
Howard, Jane Dexter . . . John Rich
ardson down from Indiana U. to see 
b. g. Ginny Washington . . . Margene 
Johnson’s parents down from Chicago 
. . . Joyce Nolan sporting the smooth
est compact on campus . . . (gold, with 
three famous words in 13 languages!)
. . . Ironic exchange of roommates for 
Kathy Boyt and Pat Gray— their new 
“roomies look exactly like Jean Com
pagna and Sue Corbett . . . Have you 
seen Mary Rose Warrells new blue

H20 suit? . . . Pat Gray, Jane Sul
livan and Janet McDevitt, taking a 
short leave of absence to entertain 
Navy personnel with Pete Desjardins 
MACFADDEN-DEAUVILLE water ballet in 
Jacksonville, Florida . . . Ramona King
ston and Rosie Naef home to Mobile, 
Alabama for the annual Mardi-gras ..  . 
Chuckle of the week: The misinformed 
lad who telephone Barry and asked 
for an extension to Room 107!! Contin
uing the joke further he was asked 
if he meant room service, and he ans
wered meekly, “Yes, thats what I 
want, room service”— do you think he 
got it? . . . The month of St. Valen
tine and Cupid brought candy and 
flowers galore for the Barry belles 

. . and of course the memorable 
Sodality Dance on the 15th of the 
month with hearts and flowers as the 
motiff . . . February birthday party 
for Joan Coleman at the Belmar hotel’s 
Sapphire Room with 18 guests attend
ing . .  .

Famed Violinist 
PI ays At Assembly

A treat in popular and light clas
sical violin solos was given to Barry 
girls when the famed David Rubinoff 
and his Stradivarius appeared at Barry 
on February 10 in a preview of his 
Bay Front Park concert on February 
11.

Rubinoff featured his own composi
tions. Among these were the “Dance 
of the Russian Peasant,” reminiscent 
of his native country, and previews of 
his popular and appealing original ar
rangements of “Clair de Lune” by De
bussy,- “Polonaise,” by Chopin, “War
saw Concerto” by Addinsell, and 
“Rhapsody in Blue” by Gershwin, 
which were to be premiered at Bay 
Front. A humorous note was struck 
on “Don’t Fence Me In” with variations 
in the style of Strauss, Russia, Boogie 
woogie, and Sousa. He was accompan
ied at the piano by Makofka Alexan
der.

Rubinoff’s violin, known as the Ro- 
manoff-Stradivarius and insured for 
$100,000, nearly equals its owner in 
fame. It was formerly the property of 
the Czar of Russia.

The most important place on campus 
around the fourteenth of this month 
was the post office— but then, when 
isn’t it? All the gals were rewarded 
in some way or other for their long 
vigils but those who carried away the 
prizes were Jean Huth, who was the 
recipient of a sterling silver Phi delt 
ring from “Spark” and Mary Lou 
Schoolmeester who is sporting Will’s 
gift of a beautiful S.A.E. pin.

Most of the fraternities seem to be 
well represented at Barry, since we 
noticed Rita Shryock wearing a brand 
new Sigma Chi pin. Some of the lucky 
gals visited by the florists on Valen
tine’s Day bringing them flowers from 
the BF’s were LaVerne Murphy, Jody 
weisenberger. Jo Kuntz, and Lorraine 
Howard—not to mention the innumer- 
eble boxes of candy, telegrams, and 
eards that kept the mailman more than 
busy that day.

Among the parents who have been 
sojourning in the South of late are 
margene Johnson’s parents, Madeline 
Held’s mother, who spent three weeks 
*n Miami, and Mary Jane Matthew’s 
mother.

Seen at Kappa Sig’s “Black and 
white Sweetheart Dance” at Miami 

this month were Chris Sheffer, Lyn 
Tadrowski, Lorraine Howard, Madeline 
held Janny Schaefer, Mary Lou 
Schoolmeester, and Margaret Dunsm

ore.
k athy kock week-ended recently 

■vith Dolores Scheemeacher, former 
barry student, at her home in Ft. Lauderdale 

. She also bid fond “adieu ’ not 
L°o long ago to her “Larry” who re

turned to Pennsylvania.
Mary Dwyer beams whenever she 

tells you of her visitor, Lt. Rieder, 
down for a few days from Pensacola. 
And lucky Gerry Mudd’s “Mickey” is 
leaving Washington and Lee U. for two 
weeks in Miami.

Carlene Pope hostessed at a party 
at her home the other day which 
Janet Athy, Jody Weisenberger, Chili 
Gray, Shirley Rees, Kitty McGoldrick, 
and Ginny and Martin Washington at
tended.

The “Lighthouse” was the scene of a 
dinner party honoring a former high 
school classmate of Pat Savage and 
Marty Schmitz down from Chicago. 
Among the guests were Marilyn Rees, 
Jo Kuntz, Jeanne Munger, Jo Layden, 
and Lynn Convery.

Spending a week-end at home re
cently was Mary Joost who flew up 
to Jacksonville. Also taking in the 
sights of that fair city this month were 
Pat Gray, Jane Sullivan, and Janet 
McDevitt, who swam in the water bal
let at the Naval Reunion.

Ed Swindle and Art Kircough have 
been jaunting down from Rollins quite 
regularly since Christmas to see the 
two Dotties— Mahoney and Nunnelly. 
Skippy Kelly, Katie McNichols, Penny 
t homas, and Rita Keough were some 
of the Barry girls who participated 
with Joan Coleman on her birthday.

And helping Bill Redlesheimer cele
brate his 21st out in Coral Gables last 
week-end were Dolly Joost, Lyn Tad
rowski, and Mary Lou Schoolmeester 
All of which goes to prove that life 
at Barry can be far from dull!

d e a n 's  L ist
(Continued from Page 1) 

Wilson, Barbara McCraw, and Jean 
Travnikar.

Illinois boasted five “B” averages: 
Bernadine Sersen, Margaret Armstrong, 
Beverly Klaus, Marilyn.. Tadrowski, 
and Patricia Organ.

Eight other states claim a share of 
the glory too, with Regina Buck from 
Georgia; Joan Hozza, Ohio; Jeanne 
Munger and Shirley Rees, Michigan; 
Ann Lorraine Pinault, Rhode Island; 
Kathleen Boyt, Iowa; Mary Therese 
McHugh, Pennsylvania; and Carol Le
wis, North Carolina. Paula Sais repre
sented the Republic of Cuba.

Not to leave out the one’s who 
missed it by a hair, or a point, the 
honorable mentions include Janet 
Athy, Patricia Flaherty, Alice Lyons, 
Gerry Condon, Irene Graham, Nancy 
McCabe, and Mary Rose O’Hara.

T r a p p  c o n c e rt
(Continued from Page 1) 

Morley, a madrigal from Elizabethan 
England and Mozart’s “Freunde, lasset 
uns beim Zechen.” Werner Von Trapp 
and Father Wasner, on the viol de 
gamba and spinet, respectively, played 
a Suite of Folk-Dance Melodies.

Yodeling, which Baroness von Trapp 
described as “a language without 
words,” was represented by a group 
of folk-songs and yodels from the Aus
trian Alps. “The Echo Song” was es
pecially well done.

English, French-Canadian, and Amer
ican Appalachian folk-songs were dem
onstrated by the singers in “Early 
One Morning,” “Sur la route de Di
jon,” and “Jesus, Jesus, Rest Your 
Head.” The Evening Prayer from “Han
sel and Gretel” by Humperdinck con
cluded the program.

&»$
brings you the most exciting 
Junior Fashion show in years
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you arc cordially invited to attend

Science Club 
Honors Doctor 
At Banquet

The guest of honor at the annual A l
bertus Magnus science club banquet, 
held at the Hotel Urmey in Miami, 
was Eileen McFarland, M. D Papers 
were also given by Rosemarie Wilson 
and Barbara Streckfus.

Dr. McFarland is at present associ
ated with the Institutum Divi Thomae 
in West Palm Beach, where she is 
teaching and doing research work in 
cancer. Her father, a horticulturist, 
gave the first impetus to her interest 
in science, which has resulted in her 
extensive work in this field, and car
ried her to such far eastern countries 
as China and Java.

Rose Marie Wilson, biology major, 
spoke on the contributions of the 
Greeks to biology. She explained the 
various views held by these early 
peoples on the science.

Barbara Streckfus, home economics 
major, discussed the value of home 
economics to the average modern 
American girl She commented that 
the woman who is educated in this 
subject is much more stable in mar
riage, and makes a happier home.

Joann Kelly, biologist major and 
senior, was mistress of ceremonies for 
the evening. Joann pointed out that 
the science club owed a debt of grati
tude to he faculty members who have 
assisted this campus organization in 
its plans and efforts. Sister Rita Cecile, 
0. P.. Sister Eulalia. O. P , Sister Mary 
Jane, O. P., and Sister Thomas Mary, 
O. P., received a round of applause 
in appreciation of the effort they have 
put into the club.

c o m p o s e r  Slr«‘ss«vs 
c o n c e r t  A tten d a n ce

“Musically Barry College will be
come more important and grow in sta
ture in the community if the Little 
Symphony hangs onto Bower Murphy.” 
At least that’s what Mr. Clyde Thomp
son, Miami musician and composer, 
said when asked for his opinion on the 
matter. He declared that “the Little 
Symphony is the result of much hard 
work on the part of Sister Denise 
particularly, and is part of a nation
wide movement in that direction.”

After attending New York Univers
ity and the University of Michigan, 
Clyde Thompson spent some years in 
the army, during which time he and 
his good friend, Bower Murphy, work
ed together in a small orchestra simi
lar to Barry’s Little Symphony.

His latest composition, written at 
the request of Mr. Murphy and dedi
cated to Barry College, is a Suite for 
String Orchestra, consisting of four 
movements. This suite which took near
ly a month to write, will be played 
at the next Barry College concert, 
January 27. The work is composed of 
a minuet, gavotte, and slow move
ment (lento), and a last movement be
ginning with an andante and closing 
with an allegro.

When not composing or arranging 
music ,Mr. Thompson plays rhumbas 
at the Versailles Hotel Reaches theory 
and harmony at the Miami conserva
tory, and plays the bass fiddle for the 
University of Miami Symphony Orch
estra and the Opera Guild.

PLAYHOUSE CALENDAR  
Alice in Wonderland March 1
Rumplestiltskin March 8
Cinderella March 22
Hansel and Gretel March 29
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Music Major 
To Present 
Voice Recital

Geraldine Condon, lyric soprano, 
will be presented in a voice recital by 
the Barry College department of Music, 
February 26.

The program will consist of four 
parts, the first being arias in Italian 
and Latin, “Voi che sapete” (Tell me, 
fair ladies) from the “Marriage of 
Figaro" by Mozart, and “Pentecost 
Cantata Aria” by James Rogers and 
Louis Campbell-Tipton respectively. 
Included in a foreign language group 
will be “Plaisir D’Amour” by Giovanni 
Pergolesi, “Se Tu M ami, si sospiri” 
by the same composer and “Still Wie 
Die Nacht” by Carl Bohm.

A group of English Ballads will con
clude the program: “Indian Love Call” 
by Rudolf Friml, “One Kiss” from 
“New Moon” by Sigmund Romberg, 
and “Will You Remember” from "May- 
time” also by Romberg.

Geraldine was born in Charleston, 
North Carolina, and began studying 
voice while in high school under the 
direction of Mrs. Frank Wheat, a prom
inent contralto singer in musical or
ganizations in Charleston. Later she 
continued her studies with Addie 
Howell, also of Charleston.

Entering Barry College in 1944, Ger
aldine began to work for a bachelor of 
Music degree in her sophomore year 
and studied voice with Rita Butler. 
At present she is working with Louise 
Wilkin, former voice coach with the 
San Carlo Opera company.

Besides taking an active part in the 
student membership committee of the 
Barry Little Symphony, Geraldine has 
recently entertained the Mother’s 
Guild of the college and the North 
Miami Woman’s club. In the summer 
of 1946, she sang at an afternoon con
cert on the Isle of Palm, Charleston, 
with Mel Feltan, and his orchestra.

As a member of the Cor Jesu Choir 
she has sung solos in the St. Patrick’s 
day program and the Christmas Ora
torio, and will sing the role of Peter 
in the Oratorio of the Passion to be 
presented in March.

Having been told that her voice is 
“placed right,” Geraldine is contem
plating a career in light opera or con
cert work.

Bit 0 ' The Ole South 
Brought To Campus 
With Junior Minstrel

“Swannee” came southeast to Barry, 
February 12, when the junior class 
presented a “Cotton Picker’s Carnival” 
for the members of the faculty and 
senior class.

Decorations for the affair were typi
cally “Down on the Levee” style. Bales 
of cotton were scattered about the 
Sancta Maria music studio, the scene 
of the entertainment.

Included in the program were such 
numbers as “Down on the Levee,’ 
“Rufus Rastus Johnson Brown," “In 
the Evening by the Moonlight," “Dark 
Town Strutter’s Ball,” “Shortnin' 
Bread,” “Swannee,” and “Mammy!”

Juniors taking part in the show were 
Elaine Miller, narrator: Rosemary 
Naef. Dotty Woods. Jane Dexter. Bar
bara Hannon, Ella Pintado, Joan Vana, 
Jo Ann Frawley, Jean Pastor, Gerry 
Condon. Catherine Ficks, Marianne 
Moesta, Barbara Lane, Adelia Mc
lnarney, Irene Draughton, Rosemary 
Henretty, Marion Roberts, Peggy Rous
seau, Barbara Thompson and Anne 
Criado.

The evening’s entertainment was be
gun with a “peanut punching” party 
for the faculty and guests of honor. 
Prizes were awarded to Sister Thomas 
Mary. O.P and Mrs. Tod Sloan.

The backdrop of cotton bales and 
dark faces put the audience in a true 
southern atmosphere . . . and pre
pared them for an evening of gay 
entertainment.

Members of the audience joined in 
heartily on the choruses of the songs 
making the walls of the music studio 
resound with the music of the “01’ 
South.”

M iami Shores B eauty Salon
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Giving an international air to the campus are, front, Margarita M onrouzeau, 
Puerto rico ; Sorita Goudswaardt, Venezuela; Georgina Rodriguez, Puerto Rico. 
Second row: Alma Ramirez, Puerto Rico; Rosemarie Aebi, Switzerland; A nne- 
Alice Muller, Switzerland; Francine Gaudriot, Colombia; Maud Goudswaardt, 
Venezuela. Back: Margot Colon, Puerto Rico; Gisela Posada, Cuba; Paula Sais, 
Cuba.

Campus Assumes Cosmopolitan Air 
As Miniature united nations forms

Barry has its own “League of Na
tions!” Eight countries are now repre
sented on campus.

Elizabet h Haught on-James, a sen
ior from Westmore, Jamaica, has been 
the longest at Barry. She lived in Eng
land until the beginning of the war 
and then made her home permanently 
in Jamaica. She is the circulation edi
tor of the Angelicus, Club Editor of 
the Torch and Shield, member of Beta 
Kappa Kappa and the Book Club and 
likes to write. Elizabeth also has a 
great liking for dogs and shoes.

Paula Sais, Margaret Colon, Alma 
Ramirez, and Gisela Posada are all 
sophomores and were at Barry last 
year. Paula comes from Santiago, 
Cuba, and is enrolled in the business 
course, while Margot comes from 
Ponce in Puerto Rico. Her favorite 
subject is history and she likes read
ing, playing ping-pong, singing, and 
dancing. Alma’s home is in Cabo Rajo, 
P. R. Gisela, also from Cuba, studied 
at the Institute de 2 A Ensenanza de 
Cardenas before coming to Barry.

New on campus this year is Fran
cine Gaudriot. Though originally 
from Paris, her home is now Bogota, 
Columbia. Francie is learning English 
at Barry as are two new students 
from Switzerland. Anne-Alice Muller 
is from St. Fallen, and studied at St. 
Agnes, the Dominican Sisters’ College 
in Lucerne. Anne would like to be 
a governess and wants to speak Eng
lish fluently. She likes sports of all 
kinds. Another girl who studied at 
the same college in Switzerland is 
Rosemary Aebi. She “appreciates the 
high spirit of Barry College and the 
beautiful surroundings in which the 
students live.”

m iami shores

From Toa Baja, Puerto Rico, comes 
Norma Nevares, a junior. Norma is 
majoring in English with secretarial 
science as a minor interest. Another 
new girl from Cardenas, Cuba, is An
tonia Ensenat. She studied at Insti
tuto de 2 A Ensenanza de Cardenas 
and is taking a special course in Eng
lish. Antonia likes swimming, history, 
English, and literature. She, like Rose
marie, thinks Barry is wonderful.

Beginning college in the second sem
ester are Maud and Sorita “Kiki” 
Goudswaardt from Caracaibo, Vene
zuela. Both are graduates of Im
maculate Conception high school in 
Jamaica. Maud is majoring in art, 
but loves music, especially piano. Kiki 
is majoring in languages and thinks 
swimming is “tops.”

So Barry is becoming a miniature 
United Nations— a place where lang
uages, customs, and nationalities all 
meet on one common basis. A place 
to which students from the States 
may become acquainted with students 
from other countries and where they 
may learn and appreciate the ideas 
of the Catholic American student.

social science m ajors  
Aflcml c onvention
Members of the social science depart
ment attended a convention of wel
fare workers of Florida held in the 
Columbus Hotel in Miami, February 20.

Those who attended the meeting 
were: Phyllis Gray, Elsa Ann Bur
rows, and Joan Vana.

M iam i Shores 
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Student Publicity 
Group Organized

In order to assure better coverage 
of campus news for out-of-town news
papers, a student committee has been 
appointed to assist the standing com
mittee on campus activities.

Appointed to this committee are: 
Joyce Nolan, Miami Beach; Velma 
Bodee, Miami; Claire Butterfield, St. 
Augustine; Alice Depenbrock, Fort 
Lauderdale, and Charlotte Legasse, 
Gainesville. These girls will cover news 
of students from Florida.

Marilyn Tadrowski is responsible for 
news of students from Chicago and 
vicinity; Marilyn Rees will report 
news of students from Detroit and its 
environs; Suzanne Hummert will cover 
the activities of Dayton students; Rose
mary Naef, Alabama and other south
ern cities, and Anne Criado, New York 
and other eastern cities.

Doris Gleason, Joan Coleman, and 
Elaine Miller have been active in this 
committee since last October.

ca te c h ists  fo rm  
co n fra tern ity  u n it

An addition has been made to extra 
curricular activities with the estab
lishing of a branch of the Confraternity 
of Christian Doctrine for those stu
dents who are teaching catechism this 
year, or have done so in the past.

Since September, members of the 
student body have been assisting the 
faculty members on Sunday mornings 
in teaching children from the parishes 
of Corpus Christi, Miami, and the 
Rev. R. Philbin s parish, Miami Beach.

Plans are still tentative regarding 
what particular activity this branch 
of the Confraternity will sponsor. 
Elections were not held as yet at the 
date of this publication but, will be 
announced as soon as they are made 
public.

Among the members in this organiza
tion are: Rose Marie Wilson, Carol 
Lewis, Patricia Ann Young, Claire But
terfield, Veronica Barry, Jean Pastor, 
Mary Ellen De Dominicis, Ann Dreka, 
Catherine Dreka, Patricia Cunning, 
Betty Jo Saunders, and Anne Criado.

Spanish Air Assumed 
At Pre-Lenfen Fiesta

“Eat, drink, and be merry for tom0 
row begins Lent,” was the m otto  
Barry girls at the Spanish Fiesta ti 
afternoon and evening of February is

The unforgettable odor of lusck) 
hamburgers and ever American anT 
pie combined with hot rhythms f 
rhumbas and sambas succeeded in n ?  
ting all in a jovial mood.

There were two devils on the ]00 
however, namely Gisela Posada anri 
Barbara Streckfuls. Barbara Hannon 
a second Carmen Miranda, felt right 
at home and congayed away with fir 
prize for the best costume. Cannihl 
woman Constance Gillig, who arrived 
from Africa to see what all the noise 
was about, received second prize, while 
from the land of giants stooped’ Lucia 
Vallejo and Mary Lou Smith to gath
er third prize. Three colored mammies 
Dorothy Wood, Meri Turrentine, and 
Margaret Dunsmore, moseyed around 
having a mighty big time, “sure nuv”

No one was injured in the mad 
rush to Stella Matutina social hall 
where an hour of mirthful entertain
ment took place. Jody Weisenberger, 
was mistress of ceremonies.

Everyone’s attention was captured 
by a one-act play, “A Sunny Morning;’ 
enacted by Gerry Mudd, Jeanne Mun
ger, Lorraine Howard, and Anne Lor
raine Pinault.

Besides the confetti and ballons there 
floated about such celebrities as the 
Andrew sisters, Jacqueline Ward, Mary 
Jane Mills, and Terry Walton; the 
Dinning sisters, Janet Athy, Shirley 
Rees, and Jane Dexter; Veronica Lake, 
otherwise known as Margene John
son; her temperamental dog, Patricia 
Savage; and the twelve lively Rock
ettes, Lucia Vallejo, Cathie Ficks, 
Marty Schmitz, Kitty McGoldrick, 
Gisela Posada, Antonia Ensenada, Nor
ma Nevarres, Francine Gaudriot, Eve
lyn Howard, Lynn Convery, and Mary 
Lou Smith, who entertained with 
demonstrations of the Conga, Rhuma, 
Samba, and Bote. Nora Oglesby con
cluded the program with several piano 
solos.

trap p  Singers Lend Color, 
Old W orld Charm To

A bit of the old world at Barry!
Many students probably blinked 

twice several weeks ago when they 
saw the Trapp family in their native 
Austrian dress. With their long green 
dresses, white blouses and red or green 
stockings they made a very colorful 
picture.

Easy to talk to, the younger mem
bers of the family posed gaily for pic
tures at the pool. Rosemary is in 
her last year in senior high, and Elea
nor, who is fifteen, wants to follow in 
the footsteps of her brother who is at 
present studying medicine.

They all love swimming and thought 
the pool warm during those days when 
Barry students were afraid to put 
their feet in. But then the Trapps us
ually swim in cold mountain streams. 
Johannes, “Hanny,” is just eight, but 
he can swim the length of the pool.

Their secretary is a graduate of 
Smith College and majored in French. 
As a consolation to first year German 
students, she is having difficulty in

QUALITY BAKE SHOP
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S a vory b a k e  Shop
Delicious Baked Goods 

Party Specialties
9710 N .E . Second A venue

learning the language and is using 
the same textbook as the Barry stu
dents. The governess is from Canada 
and went to college in Toronto.

The Trapps came to America eight 
years ago when Hitler annexed Aus
tria, and Johannes is the only one 
born in America. All of the family 
hope to go back for a visit next year.

Leaving Miami, they are traveling 
to New Orleans and on to San Fran
cisco, making a complete circle of the 
United States.

Monet
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• SPORTSWEAR

• LINGERIE
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Modern, yellow gold plated 
bracelets and earrings, de
signed by Monet, to embellish 
your sport clothes, highlight 
your classic daytime clothes 
with dash. Bulky links, lighter 
than they look, make your 
bracelet, and single links make 
matching earrings. Secure little 
chains guard t h e bracelet 
against accidental loss.

Miami Store, Jewelry, Street Floor 

♦Plus tax.
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